Minutes of meeting held on
23rd September 2019

Item

1-Attendance

Discussion

Present: Sophie Van der Louw , Lauren Mayes, Katharine
Uttridge, Jenni van Ree, Pat Sharp, Sarah Wright, Lindsey smith
and Donna Dixon-Keeling,

Action

Apologies: Carla Talbot, Mrs Lound
2- School news

Mrs Lound – has had 2 football shirts donated that could raise a
significant amount of money; One Zidane and a recent Arsenal
squad. She suggested selling squares for £10 for a draw. Would
we like to take this on?
It was thought that they may raise more if sold on ebay or
auctioned professionally. What did we decide about this – is
someone following it up?
Mrs Lound ‘s report explained that the Halloween fair would be
unable to happen this year due to the library van visiting on that
day and also due to concerns about the impact of this on the
time for curriculum. However she suggested that we have a
mufti day where children can choose whether to dress up in
Halloween costumes or bright colourful clothes if they preferred
and that the school council could organise a couple of
fundraising things which could happen at lunchtimes that week
and after school eg guess how many sweets in the jar. We
could also have a cake sale.
The children are very motivated by the new sports kit and
looking forward to wearing it for the Gresham’s cross-country
event. Thanks, Jenni, for organising.
Mrs Lound also expressed her thanks for all the Friends do. It is
clearly very much appreciated. “Corpusty primary is truly
blessed by all the group does - so thank you.”

3- Matters
arising from
minutes of last
meeting

•

•

Bags 4 school – Lindsey has looked for alternative
companies with better rates and found there is need for
50 bags or more to get a collection. We have agreed to
do another collection after half term independently.
Sophie to make poster and transport bags to Norwich
with Lindsey if necessary. Date to be confirmed.
Food stall at Bonfire – Pat explained that this would
possibly be compromising paid stalls that raise money for

Sophie/
Lindsey

•
4- Review of
events

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
5- Treasurers
Report and
Finances
6- Future
Events

Easter fair – £270
Easter bingo – £65
May day - £45 – cakes and books
Ice and skate – £25.50
Sports day – £86.50
Family Fun Day -£198.02 (+£28 on cakes sold back at
school) discussion about how this was successful and ideas
for next year to build on this success: check date carefully so
no clashes, advertise for other people to have stalls at the
event, sponsored event to coincide i.e fun run. Catchy event
name – ‘Fun Day Run Day!’
Duck race – Jenni to check where the duck are and
organise collection.
Current bank balance: £4, 719
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
7 – Fundraising
Ideas &
Projects

the event and that we already benefit from the Bonfire
committee so we will not proceed with this.
Sarah says leavers dictionaries still appreciated.

Skate and cake – 17th October????
Halloween Mufti day - October 31st- children can
wear fancy dress for £1. Cakes stall after school.
Halloween disco – 1st November Charlie Cheesecake
is booked. Katherine will check staff awareness or is
happy to be the staff member if necessary. We have
enough volunteers amongst us. Tickets to be bought in
advance so we have list of children.
Christmas Craft Fair – 16th November Sarah has
made a poster and has already found seven stalls to
attend. £10 per stall. Lindsey agreed to do face paints
with Ellie and will find glittery tattoos ad alternative. Pat
to check face paints in school. Lauren craft stall.
Christmas draw -19th December All happy to carry on
as last year. Lauren to order tickets.
Christmas party/disco/Father Christmas- 20th
December – Event to take place in school hall as
numbers lower; saving hall rental. Sophie to order food,
check crackers and to check Mrs Lound’s dad happy to do
FC
Jenni to order gifts as last year. Sarah to buy new
platters/bowls/decs
Nativity – date TBC Mullled wine and mince pies
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• Trim trail Grants seem to have covered the cost of the Ttrim Katheri
ne
trail. Thanks, and well done to Mrs Lound. There was
however some thought that there wasn’t as much for the
money as hoped and we still have money if we wanted to
add to it, fund playground games etc. Katherine felt that this

may be able to be put in motion once a new school council is
elected and thinks she may be the member of staff over
seeing this so she will get back to us.
• Jenni asked on behalf of the school for support in funding
something to replace/update the Graffiti Art on the
playground. This led to a discussion about when we part
funded an Arts week that included the creation of this,
drumming and dance workshops. Friends would be keen to
support this again if school were able/wanted to integrate
this into their planning. Were you talking to Mrs L about this?
8- AOB

•

Next meeting
AGM

Monday, 11th November - 7pm

Kelly’s card signed by everybody

Jenni

